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whoso sin , u laith enables them to act 
the Passion realistically without h 
trace of self consciousness, an absence 
which would be impossible to an an
alytical introspective temperament, 
There are indications that the disln-

ably soon be under tlie care of an non- 
Catholic stepmother and educated in a 
false religion or without any religion. 
Does not every Catholic young 
lady keeping company with a non* 
Catholic expose herself to the danger 
of such anxiety at the moment of death? 
And how ditlicult is it not for a man to 
raise his children in the true faith if 
the mother is a stranger to that faith ? 
What excuse can he bring on the great 
day of reckoning ?

Parents should remember the sacred 
duty of guarding their sons and daugh
ters against the dangers to which inex
perience may expose them. Yet there 
are parents so blind to the true inter
ests of their children or so cruel as not 
only to allow but even to advise and 
urge them to risk these evils for the 
sake of some temporal advantage.

Do not delude yourselves by thinking 
that when the conditions required by 
the Church are promised all objections 

removed and that love and attach
ment are sufficient reason for disre
garding her laws. Do not delude your
selves with the too often vain 
hope that the readily given pledges 

be violated. Thanks be 
to Cod, there are cases in which the 
promises given before marriage have 
been kept, and with God's grace the 
non-Catholic party has been gained 
over to the true laith by the prayers 
and the edification of the Catholic hus
band or wife. But we cannot conceal 
from ourselves that, far from being the 
rule, these cases are only the excep
tion.

Church. Those who obtain a dispensa 
tion and marry a non-Catholic before a 
priest do a thing which the Church 
detests, permits unwillingly and under 
compulsion, to avoid a greater evil. Is 
this disposition such as to draw 
down upon the groom and bride that 
abundance of graces which matrimony 
confers on those who are well prepared 
and which Christ intended for the mar
ried couple to enable them to live in 
peace and happiness until the Angel of 
Deith calls one of them to a more 
blessed life?

Peace and harmony depend on similar 
views, especially in important matters. 
But what is more important than relig
ion ? Catholics believe their religion 
to bo the only true one, instituted by 
Christ to lead men to heaven. How, 
then can a Catholic help being anxious 
and uneasy about the future of the non- 
Catholic husband or wife ? Again : 
What happiness and peace can there be 
when the one despises as folly or even 
detests as idolatry that which is dear
est and most sacred to the other ? What

and insistent upon making a working 
social force will hasten the day ot

remarks Bishop lledley.may seem to be 
possible. It is true a man will never 
say explicitly, “I love God : but my 
neighbors I do not trouble myself 
about.” The most elementary Chris

peace.
If the outlook be dark, the writer 

can thank the irreligious agitator and 
the Protestant propagandist of virulent 
hatred and calumny against the Church.
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tegration of social sentiment oi the» 
Sixties is passing away. All the world 
over, nations are awakening to a com
mon purpose ; there is a new taste for 
State pageants, which, though they 
often seem fiat and pointless, yet evi
dence a stirring of a corporate con
sciousness reaching out for a concrete 
centre. Directness and simplicity of 
aim, self-sacrificing zeal for a common 
end, an eagerness to embody this en- 
thusi

DOME VISITORS OF OUR I'OOR.
h seems to us that some ot the people 

who visit the tenement districts are 
of misdirected energy. They 
conviction which stands out 

a kind of

tianity will not suffer him to say this.
But it happens not rarely but continu, 
ally and everywhere, that men and We are pleased, however, to note that 

do neglect their neighbors’ the Evangelical alliance in Germany
which countenances such men as its

victims women
needs and yet seem themselves to love 
God. In other words there are decent, 
pious, church-going, sacrament-frequent
ing people in scores and hundreds, who 
neither know the poor nor care for the 
poor. There is nothing more danger
ous than the so-called piety of those 
who thus neglect God’s will and com
mandment. Their piety is mere senti
ment ; their peace of soul is a hollow 
and an evil peace. They honor God with 
the lips alone.

have a
aggressively that the poor are

to be examined and given

KM WORK, 
to The members has been repudiated by those 

who represent German Protestantism at 
its best.
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sundry pieces of reading matter. They 
fuss, ask impertinent queationa, and 
tender advice which is either

ternaturally wise that it falls on 
They may be—and, wo 

presume, are — firm upholders of the 
laws of etiquette, but they give no 
proof on such occasions.

>OUt asm in symbolic actio??, were the 
raw materials which the Church used 
to lift men into a living appreciation off 
the Gospels. The pageants of the 
Church were a confession of Faith iu 

upernatural, as much as those off 
in the secular order. For long

foolish or'AMIES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
so pre 
heedless ears. In reply to a subscriber tho distin

guished statistician Father Krose, 8. J., 
gives the number of Catholics in Korea 
as 40,080, tho pagan population he puts 
at about 10,000,000. The first Mass in 
Korea was celebrated in 1705 on Faster 
Sunday by a Chinese Catholic mission- 

In 1801-1800 and 1800 the perse-
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State
enough the conditions of conviction 
and unanimity have beet; to neck ; butx 
if nations regain the passion of an ideal, 
the Church may hope also to turn their 
enthusiasm to higher ains, and be ablo 
to give anew her consecration to all 
the circumstances of life.

Tho more extreme type of Protestant 
is fond of denouncing symbolism in ser
mons. We wonder whether he ever re- 
tlects how completely the Gospel story 
has faded out of the minds and heart» 
of the English poor. Evangelicalism 
all but expressly ignored the New 
Testament, save its proof tests from St. 
Paul and tho Apocalypse, transformed 
into an armory against “ Borne.” And 
it is not easy to see how an intimate? 
familiarity, a real, not notional knowl
edge of the essential facts in 
which religion rests, can bo gen
erated without the warmth and) 
color of symbolism ; both in act 
and worship. A foreign Church, 
with much that may be unintelligible» 
commonly floods with now light a. 
stranger used to the dreary bareness off 
the Churches of the Establishment ; 
windows, statues, carving, pictures, ail 
conspire to produce that realization off 
the Gospel, not as a history recoding 
into an ever sinister past, but as a? 
present fact ; they are instinctively 
felt to form the fitting setting for 
the Liturgy, wfcich ushers in that 

Presence to whoso earthly lift*

aremil <ost. 
our course

A DIFFICULT PROBLEM.Collegs or, then, if peace and happiness be 
rare in families, in which this difference 
of religion exists, arc wretched and 
end in civil divorce ? More than once 
have heard persons abandoned by non- 
Catholie husbands or wives or who, in 
their unhappy condition, came to ask 
advice, express their conviction that 
dispensations for mixed marriages 
should never be granted.

In a contract, especially in one of 
such importance as matrimony, the 
obligation assumed by the contracting 
parties should be equal. In a mixed 
marriage this is far from being the 

Tho Catholic is bound for life, 
but tho non-Catholic, according to his 
principles, thinks otherwise. If he 
has a religion his Church does not 
teach the indissolubility of marriage, 
much less is it a doctrine of unbe
lievers. Since the rise of Protestant
ism and the inroads of infidelity the 
frequency of divorce has steadily in
creased, and is still growing in alarm
ing proportions.

The pledges required by the Church 
but too often violated. We can call 

to mind several who, having signed the 
agreement containing the required 
pledges, even boasted that they had 

made them, or who considered 
binding because made under 

compulsion. Years ago a venerable 
Archbishop in a pastoral letter penned 
the following words on the violation 
of the required pledges : “ This pro
mise is sometimes readily enough made, 
but we have examples to show how 
shamefully it can be broken. There 
aw hero and elsewhere melancholy in
stances of the bitterest and most un-

m... ... ANCIEN!

given to the intended and her relatives thoughts turn more or less this week 
and to the minister ot God, that the upon the Ritual of thc ^ureh which 
rights of conscience should be held comes, as it were, from the cloister out 
sacred and inviolable. A Catholic into the open. The divine dime is 
priest would not give absolution to a practically lost to the laity, even the 
Catholic husband who would persecute Liturgy is not very effectively avail- 
his Protestant wife for her religion’s able ;butlnHoly Week tt)“r<' h"s‘'r8 
sake. Why are not anti-Catholic bus- the Spirit of the Ages of f aith that
bands rebuked into repentance and outward presentation of the Gospel aud tho turbulence of tho great City 
humanity ? And why, at least, do story bearing witness to the depth of i„ which Our laird was crucified, meet 
Catholic vonn-r men and women imperil its realization by the faithful, amongst and conflict at Tenebric, whilst hard 
their Deace in time and their salvation whom tho moving ceremonies enshrln- by, at tho Altar of Repose, the tran- 
in eternity by trusting to such delusive ing the mystery of our Redemption qlli| adoration, an image of tho un- 
nrnmi.pq sprang up. Anyone looking through ceasing worship of Heaven, is being
P Those whi contract mixed marriages, the Pontifical for the first time must oHered up. So, too in the dark 
besides endangering their own salva- feel that he has penetrated part of the h0Urs of Good Friday, when the 

b b salvation of the Middle Age, in discovering how every church wears sackcloth and renews 
act of life received its appropriate con- trembling heart the memory oi
secration. When, at the beginning of the tragedy of tho great Betrayal 
the Boor War, the Duke of Norfolk wrought by a lriend and by a faithless 
went to the Cardinal for the blessing of people or priesthood, when lie who 
tho sword appointed for a soldier tak- saved others, for our sakes, but would 
ing tho field, ho fulfilled one of the not save Himself, the Adoration of 
oldest religious rites. Then, as.lordanus y10 Cross comes to make devotion 
says, the European family dwelt iu one evident, to giro hearts on fire their 
House, whose foundations were the outlet and relief. And finally, tho 
Priesthood, centreing in the Papacy, great Action culminates in llie breath- 
its walls tho seculai strength of the less joy of Easter , the night office n 
Roman Empire, and its roof Wisdom thrust hack into the day, as though it 
embodied in Universities. The cere- wcro too long for eager hearts to await 
monies of Holy Week, from one point the dawn. Then tho Church builds up 
of view, arc survivals of tho sentiment a fresh creation with now-niado tire and 
of that ago. They imply a corporate fjg|,t ; and after the pause of the scries 
life uncorroded by religious doubts or ol Prophecies, stretching from the 
divisions ; they suppose the city gather- origin of the world up to tho last type 
ing and going in procession to the first ;n y10 afiliation of tho Holy Children 
Mass, which remains imbedded in skel- and their conquest of tiio furnace of 
oton in tho blessing of Palms, and ro- flre, the blessing of the baptismal 
turning to the grand Church, like the watcrs opens tho fountain of régénéra■ 
people of Jerusalem of old, with palms tion for a new space, and the long pre- 
in their hands. They are the survivals paration is consummated in the Mass of 
of days when people wore loss strenuous, Hasten, fast and feast joining hands, 
and also less absorbed, with time for por with the peal of triumph at the 
the exercise of religion and eager to .< Gloria,” and tho threefold “ Allo- 
lighten life with tho color of a pictur- iujai" hurrying Vespers because the 
esque worship. Nowadays, the cm- dawn draws on, we know that the Seals 
phasis on practical and individual elc- 0f Death are broken, and that tho lord 
ments of life asserts itself oven in ro- is rjsen indeed. The best of Christian 
ligion. The contemplative Orders Kvidences ;a Christian worship ; and 

up external work, and the most n0VCr doe- the Church’s worship bring 
flourishing Orders are the active ones. Heaven and- earth nearer than in the 
The passion for philanthropy absorbs Liturgy of Holy Week, 
so much effort that religion, keeping 
its essence, changes its appearance, 
and sustains tho individual, rather 
than encloses the nation. But besides 
being survivals of medieval worship, 
this week's ceremonies go behind it, 
and look back to the first Fathers 
of Christianity, the Greeks. Embed 
ded in the Liturgy are Greek peti
tions, that, like tho “ Kyrie,” remind 

of tho foundations, devotional as 
well as intellectual, laid by men strong 
with tho wisdom of Athens and Alex
andria.

With a certain class of writers who 
are positive about everything, any 
Catholic who undertakes “ slumming " 
is awarded praise in generous measure. 

Protestants engaged in similar 
conservative in

CHRIST IS HIS POOR. will notary.
enter added tome thousands of martyrs 
to the long bead-roll of the Church's 
heroes. In 1870 the missionary was at 
work once more, and has,if we may judge 
from tho number of converts and institu
tions for the aged and the orphan, and 
his care for education, not spent his

Toronto,
Camilla If people wish to do good work in this 

connection they should be chary of what 
wo call “ professional ” talk. It is 
better to begin with filling the stomach 
than the head. Their business is to 
help and not tJ hinder : to see Christ 
and to treat Him reverentially in the 
person of the poor. Some investigation 
is necessary betimes, but tact and love 
and faith will control and guide it.
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For
work they are very 
their admiration. Oftimes they submit 
definite results to microscopical exami
nation, aud then label them philan
thropic—not charitable. It shows nice 
discernment this, but how it is done 
passes our comprehension. It may bo 

trick learned from out of date 
But how these

I,hi time in vain. When the ports wcro 
thrown open the Protestant Missionary 

conveyed to Korea by a cruiser:

le, and ecii:e 
uIhtb will be

it Rnild- 
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which reminds us that Gordon found 
but tho Roman Catholics who

ST. JOSEPH S MONTH.ESS MEN but a
controversial tracts, 
critical gentry can survey the work 
done by our separated brethren and 
dismiss it as an unconscquential factor 
in the bringing of sunshine into life 
in dark places is a problem for which 
we offer no solution. Protestants may 
upend themselves for the sake of Christ 
—and we who know of the men and 

who forego frivolities and open 
up their pocket-books, beliovo that 
their social work is their testimony of mjndcdness of the law of Christian char-

Devout clients of the foster-father oi 
Saviour welcome each year the ro-

A SAMPLE. to his ideal of the absoluteM-TchantH it 
roc. r butcher 
ng llll- <i i x”t p- 
oi’* For etedfiy 
look after thur 
K here. Kiî. y 
A. B. A

came up
self-devotion of the apostolic mission- turn of the month set aside especially 

to honor him and tho month in which 
his feast is celebrated. There is no de
votion so widespread or so popular as 
that to the gentle saint whom all revere 
and the world over the Children of 
Mary unite to show their fealty and 
affection for one so particularly blessed. 
As lie was close to the Heart of the 
Savior in this life, so is ho close to the 
hearts of those who follow that Heart, 
no matter how halting and weakly, and 
and it is safe to assume that in realms 
of Eternal Happiness St. Joseph
is still the chosen one of Jesus 
and Mary, 
then, in this his particular month,

the gentle saint will lay
petitions at the foot of the

We remember a story — and we can 
vouch for its truth—of a certain Cath
olic woman—a member of some society 
or other—who felt inspired to make re
searches into the lives of the poor so as 
to know, as she phrased it, those de
serving of help. But she began her 
work without God to assist her. She

ary. And in 1890 Sir Arthur Have
lock said :

“ Iu all those places it has been my 
fate to travel I have met tho successors 
of the Apostles carrying tho standard 
of the cross, lighting against human 
misery, ignorance and heathendom. 
Wherever 1 had gone I found a Catho
lic mission, and with it education hav
ing a strong place.”

is .v.

[ Violins are
aired her vanity and superiority and 
substituted tho vagaries of narrow-3

women

them not they bear witness. The Liturgy of Holy 
Week marks the highest flights off 
symbolism, of a symbolism rising 
to drama. But it is a drama that is not 
merely devout, but the clothing for de
votion so lull hearted that its natural 
expression is dramatic. An unimpres
sionable witness must bo struck by the» 
air of intense reality, even in the most 
dramatic and least ancient portions of 
the Holy Week offices, the interposition 
of tho choir in tho singing of the Pas
sion on Palm Sunday and Good Friday. 
Closer acquaintance deepens the sense 
of an overmastering reality forced to find 
outward manifestation. The spiritual 
opposition between Church and world 
bursts its barriers and becomes visible 
with the desolation of the High Altar 
at Vespers on Holy Thursday, when 
the tribulation of the mourning faithful

THE PERILS OF MIXED 
MARRIAGES.

jty. Questions manifold searching into 
matters which concerned her not, high 
flown nothings about economy exhausted 
her energy, not to say anything of the 
patience of those who had to encounter 
her. If a person, according to this 
good dame, could show a clean bill of 
character for three generations and 
used molasses, he or she might receive 
the sum of 50 cents per week. One 
family was put off her list because, in 
a moment of weakness, it had yielded to 
the temptation to purchase some butter. 
And since then the good woman is apt 
to allude to this fact as a proof of tho 
unthriftiness of the poorer classes. We 

“ Just think of it—

their love of God.
i, good Ask for his intercession.

SUITABLE TA11GETS.

And so to prevent any misconception 
on the part of our readers, let us say 
that wo refer at present to Catholics. 
They wish to do good, but their meth
ods of dealing with their less fortunate 
brethren arouses antagonism and makes 
tho despair that is never far from those 
who are pursued by want, the blacker 
for their coming. They take it for 
granted that all poverty is due either 
to drink or to lack 
foolish questions and suggestions. 
But then people who require help are 
suitable targets for insult. Wo do not 
oi course mean to insinuate that any 
notion of insulting them is entertained; 
hut some people part, when in these 
jaunts, with common sense and polite 
ness. It never seems to dawn upon 
thorn that Poverty may bo tho com
panion of tho temperate and the econ
omical.

In a vigorous pastoral Bishop 
Rapids has andRichter of Grand 

spoken timely words with regard to the 
evil of mixed marriages. There are 
scriptural dangers, he says, peculiar to 
certain times and places. This evil 
against which he warns is peculiar to 
our ago and country. Catholics form a 
small portion of the population and 
compelled by circumstances to associ
ate with those who profess a different 

religion. They live together as 
neighbors, are employed in the 
shops, stores, factories and offices, 
meeting in the same places of recrea
tion, entertainment and amusement.
Many are forced to attend the same 
schools. Persons are easily affected by 
the views, opinions and principles of 
those with whom they come in contact.
This is the case especially with the 
young and tho inexperienced. Owing 
to the lack of Catholic schools in many 
places, a considerable portion of the 
Catholic young men and women have 
not enjoyed the benefits of a sound 
education, and consequently are weak .

faith find liable to be affected by tion jeopardize the 
the non-Catholic atmosphere in which «turc children. ®lem^s .are
thev live Oar separated brethren indispensable for the proper education 
have more wealth and other worldly of children : good example ot parents 

Unless Catholics value or guardians and sound religious in- 
struction. \\ ords move, examples draw. 
But what example is given to children 
whose 'parents differ in religion ? One 
of the parents, by example, teaches 
irréligion or a false religion. The 
natural consequence is that the chil
dren practice no religion or become 
careless in the discharge of their re
ligious duties.

Even when tho Catholic education of 
the children has been pledged, in many 
cases they are not permitted to attend 
_ Catholic school, but are compelled to 
attend those schools from which relig
ious instruction is execluded and in 
which the Catholic religion is but too 
often reviled. The annual report of 
schools sent us at the beginning of 
each year proves this assertion.

to the second part of tho q 
tion, “How many children attend the 
public or district school ?” and “ W hy 
do they attend these schools ?” is in
variably: First, on account of dis
tance ; secondly, on account of 
non - Catholic parents, who 
not allow the children to at
tend the parochial school :
thirdly on account of tho carelessness 
of parents in the practice of their 
religion. As a result of the want of 

instruction and the influence of
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TIIE STRUGGLE OF THE FUTURE.lent and

ment A member of the Belgian Chamber of 
Deputies declares in a recent article in 
The Independent that in Europe the 
struggle of the future is between Social
ism and the Catholic Church. The 
political and religious condition of 
Europe is limned in dark colors indeed. 
She is, ho tells us, de-Christianizing 

“ Frightened by the Socio-
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HEROIC THRIFT.
A little knowledge of conditions would 

prevent stereotyped platitudes. There 
are men who face starvation because 
they cannot obtain employment. Some 
mechanics arc idle through do fault of 
their own during the winter months. 
How do their families live during that 
time ? If these slummers wo have in 
mind had the Christian sympathy that 
would be a passport to their dwellings 
they would witness a thrift that is 
heroic and would get a glimpse of noble 
living.

For we believe that these homes, 
vivified as they are by faith and kept 
together oftimes by wives and mothers, 
these glorious, self-sacrificing women 
who put grit into us and imprint their 
faces in our very souls, and whose every 
interest is merged in children s and 
husbands'—we believe that such homes, 
poor as they may be, are sources of 
virility and virtue. But tho way is 
hard for them. However they scrimp 
and save, mend and re-mend, misery 
dogs their steps. They do not, of 
course, proclaim their poverty from 

' the housetops. But any individual who 
cares to think must know that a man 
who cannot get work, and who has a 
wife and little ones to provide for, is in 
need of a helping hand, 
vinced, as a Christian should be, of his 
moral relationship to that man and his 
duty to share his burden, he will give 
practical testimony to that conviction. 
He will make him a neighbor by assist
ing him. He will exert himself to ob
tain him employment and show, nob by 
drivel about bearing poverty, or cross- 
examining him, that he is a brother.

advantages.
their spiritual welfare higher than 
apparent temporal prosperity, their 
acquaintances and friendships with 
those outside of the Church are apt to 
develop into matrimonial alliances. 
The very frequency of mixed marriages 
diminishes the fear of them and in- 

their number. To check the 
growth of the evil
of the young and of their parents to 
the unlawfulness and sad effects of these 
unions. * * * _

How much the Church abhors mixed 
marriages may also be inferred from the 
fact that she withholds her blessing, 
does not permit the priest to assist in 
sacerdotal robes, and forbids their cele- 

we have yet to learn that they ever Oration in the house of God. 
heard from her but what is proclaimed Christ, knowing the weakness of hu- 
from every Catholic puipit to-day On mandature il
the other hand, we know that the wea ation> raised matrimony to the dig-
and the oppressed have been cham- nity of a sacrament. Baptism being 
pioned and defended by her. the first sacrament, an un baptized per-
y son cannot receive any of the other

sacraments. Heneo when an unbap- 
marries ho does not

herself.
industrial consequences of free thought, 

increasing section of the rich class 
loans towards especially the Catholic 
Church, which is regarded by all as the 
strongest bulwark of the capitalists’ in 
fluence.” Ho means to say that the 
Church does not tolerate any meddling 
with the rights of private property. 
For both capitalist and laborer she 
has the same message of truth and just
ice. She has met some mighty capital
ists in her march across the ages, but

an
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THE GREATEST SPIRITUAL 

ORGANIZATION.
tized person 
receive the grace of the sacrament of 
matrimony. A baptized non-Catholic 
when marrying receives tho sacrament, 
but whether he receives it worthily 
depends on the state of his soul, in 
order to receive this sacrament worth
ily Catholics prepare 
fully ; ordinarily they make a general 
confession some weeks before the mar 
riages, because sins committed alter 
baptism are remitted only through tho 
sacrament of penance or by perfect 
contrition. A baptized non-Catholic 
receives it worthily only if he

D. take
According to this writer people who 

interested in European social 
should observe the politi-

DN, ONT.
are proper

the example of the non-Catholic father 
or mother, the greater part of the chil
dren, when grown up, do no attend 
church or approach tho sacraments. 
Our assertion is fully borne out by a 
roeent canvass in the city of Chicago, 
made by the agents of a non-Catholic 
organization, acting in co-operation 
with the federal census bureau. Ihey 
found that in families, both parents of 
which are Catholics, eight out of a hun
dred young men do not attend church ;

a hundred young ~:“ 
marriages sixty-six are 

not church members. What stronger 
proof could be desired to show the 
dangers to which those who contract a 
mixed marriage expose the salvation of 
their children as well as of themselves. 
How can they hope to save their own 
souls when they jeopardize the salva
tion of the children that God may en
trust to their care ? What anxiety 
must fill the heart of a Catholic mother 
when dying on hearing the sobs of her 
helpless children who will most prob-

1 SALE movements 
cal activities cl the Ruiuau Catholic 
Church and those of international social
ism. Many of the papers which quote 

do not try to seek the why
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THE LOVE OF DUTY.
The general intention for April is an

nounced as the “lovo of duty.” It is 
to be feared that tho lcvo of duty is not 
deeply ingrained in the human heart. 
We are too frail to love those things 
which militate sometimes strongly 
against our enjoyment of life. We 
strain at the shackles which duty places 

Tho Church, with the adaptability of about us, bruising ourselves in a vain 
immortal youth, has followed the effort to bo free.
Modern Age with its presence and in- But no ono was ever free who shirked 
dividualism, and with different ends is tho performance of duty, 
businesslike with the best. That in it- that person free who gladly embraces a 
self may explain the disuse of much known duty, be it over so unwelcome, 
beautiful ritual and the isolation of It is, then, of paramount importance, 
what is left. But it may bo asked both as regards our happiness here and 
whether there is not a real loss in our happiness hereafter, that we learn 
simplicity of character which symbol- to love duty—learn to tako up the bin • 
ism, if at all wholesomely employed, dens which are ours to lift, and to walk 
presupposes. People are often touched cheerfully where duty leads, no matte» 
by tho peasants ip the Passion LPlay, | how dark or narrow the path may be.

excerpts
of the writer's advising to note but 

factors, tho Church and Socialism, 
in the struggle in Europe. He sees 
evidently that the only

And if con- two
us

wis never guilty of 
tal sin or obtained forgiveness 
through the sacrament of penance or by 
perfect contrition. As lie does not re
ceive the sacrament of penance, for 

créât sniritual organization that is him the only moans of obtaining for- 
able8to resist tho progress of science, g

knows what her in perfect contrition ? Moreover, is the 
fluence is in Germany, and how, Catholic contracting a mixed marriage 
dcxnite nersecution, it has grown in duly prepared to receive the sacra- 

P P The Church may ments worthily ? Those who are mar-
strength and power, ih ried by a justice of the peace commie
be harried by the Sov.ahst as he is in Bacrilege ln the very act ; those who 
Enroue but she has transformed fiercer are married by a Protestant minister, 
enemies into ardent friends. The besides comnüttlng a saorilege, aie ex-

force that can 
of Sooiaiism is thecontest tho progress 

Church. Huxley was also of the opinion 
that tho Roman Catholic Church is tho

menbut out 
of mixed

one Bather i»TES The writer
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London, Ont,

SENTIMENTAL PIETY.
He that, St. John says, shall see his 

brother in need and shall put up hk 
bowels from him, how doth the charity
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